
Every Neighbor Caring for Our 
River 

Unique Partners hips , Unique Pers pectives , Connecting a Community to Its  River 



 

● Who is  Inland Empire Waterkeeper? 

● Why the need for ENCOR: Every Neighbor Caring for Our River 

● Our project and partners hip with National Parks  Service 

● How can your organization benefit from this  program? 

 



Who We Are 

Inland Empire Waterkeeper is a grassroots, non-profit water quality organization. Our mission is to 

enhance and protect the quality of the waterways within the Upper Santa Ana River Watershed through 

five program tenets: Advocacy, Education, Research, Restoration, and Enforcement. We are a 

licensed member of the international Waterkeeper Alliance. 

 

Inland Empire Waterkeeper's vision is to use a regional, collaborative approach to achieve a sustainable 

watershed free of pollution and a community of motivated water stewards. 

  

 



ENCOR: Every Neighbor Caring for Our River 

The Rivers , Trails , and Cons ervation As s is tance Program offers  technical as s is tance grants  and is  part of a s uite 
community as s is tance program offered by the National Park Service.  

They work with nonprofits , community groups , tribes , local, s tate or federal govt agencies . 

They have an application proces s , downloadable at  - www.nps .gov/rtca - deadline J une 30th, 2016 

They provide as s is tance for community led natural res ource cons ervation and outdoor recreation projects   

RTCA as s is tance generally cons is ts  of :  

Partners hip development  
Public outreach  
Meeting proces s  and facilitation 
Organizational development 
Capacity building  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2012, IEWK applied for and received a grant of 240 assistance hours to suggest access points and locations for water based recreation for the MSAR i.e. swimming. At the time, we just wanted to get legal access for swimming, in order to raise water quality standards as mandated by the federal Clean Water Act. But it became so much more...

http://www.nps.gov/rtca




Partnership Building 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first day of our project with NPS was spent gathering partners. Initial outreach was done in the form of a meeting to pitch the idea to SAWPA, SART, and  KRCB. SART signed on and we embarked on our first partnership. Soon after, Pomona College joined us on the project offering field techs for water monitoring, lab space and equipment. These partnerships would prove vital and contribute greatly to the project.



What’s in a Name? 

Our NPS advis or, MaLis a Martin, trained the partners  in facilitating s kills  s uch 
as  group brains torming techniques . This  was  us ed to come up with a name for 
our project that would reflect the his tory and the future of recreation in the 
middle Santa Ana River. This  is  another example of how this  grant has  left us  
with tools  to be more effective and grow our capacity.  

ENCOR: Every Neighbor Caring for Our River, was  chos en to honor the work of 
thos e who came before us , as  well as  the community that will take over after 
we have finis hed.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we have the cover of our document for the Santa Ana River ENCOR project. Inside the cover of this document, we explore the MSAR and every opportunity for recreation and stewardship. Included in the project, are site assessments from every available access site to the river within our project’s scope. Additionally, the report includes, but is not limited to, land ownership, water quality, biodiversity concerns and mapping, educational and engagement opportunities, amenities. All of these factors are taken into consideration for recommending recreation in specific areas along the river.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we began assessing sites, signage was a prominent concern. At best, signage along the river was regulatory and was in English only. At worst, it was misleading and exclusive. Our ENCOR project reflects the community by recommending that all regulatory, wayfinding and informational signs be printed in both English and Spanish.  



Santa Ana Sucker Least Bell’s Vireo 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Santa Ana River is home to hundreds of species of animals, two that are federally endangered. E.O. Wilson called this area one of ten biological hotspots in the world. So, species and habitat studies and information had to be taken into consideration when recommending recreation sites.



Water Quality and ENCOR 

As  a Waterkeeper organization, we approach 
every project through the lens  of water quality. As  
s uch, at the s tart of this  project we employed a 
Stream Team of s cientis ts  to take weekly water 
s amples  at four locations  in the Santa Ana River 
within the project area. The team tes ted for all 
water quality markers  including bacterial 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was important for making recreation recommendations that are safe. 



PLACEHOLDER FOR AERIEL VIEW NPS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With multiple agencies holding responsibility along the river and potential access sites falling under private, public and municipalities, land use and ownership information became a vital part of this report. Here again, NPS’ technical knowledge and resourses were vital.



A Growing Document 

  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we add more sites, biodiversity studies, and take closer looks into the community that we serve, we see that the scope of this document has grown immensely. Now including historical information and photos from partner Heather Williams at Pomona College, we begin to see a more comprehensive, collaborative view of the river, its users, and its future emerge



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of our field assessments and map notes



Site Assessments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With expert guidance for MaLisa Martin, our NPS rep, we began a diligent processes of assessing every possible access point to the river by the public. Sites were assessed  by public safety, trail conditions, existing amenities, potential activities at site, existing signage, issues and potential hazards, cultural and/or ecological issues. Based on these completed assessments, recommendations were made by site for added amenities, signage, and recreation. In short, our goal is to identify sites for safe, legal access to the river by the public. 



Site Assessments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photos show the team in the field surveying every site on foot. 



NPS Expertise in Action 

NPS was  able to gift us  with the 
s ervice of lands cape architects  to join 
us  on field days  and give advice as  
well as  render conceptual drawings  for 
s pecific s ites . Again, increas ing our 
capacity for comprehens ive planning 
of this  project.  

 

 



A look at other rivers and projects  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IEWK, NPS, and SART traveled to Fresno to take a look at the success of a group along the San Joaquin. This is where we learned about camp and Rivercamp was born.



Rivercamp is born!  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Still in the depths of our project, we are so inspired by San Joaquin river camp that we start our own! 



Rivercamp 

Nature: the great equalizer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Take kids to the river to teach them about watershed science, biology and zoology while connecting them to Nature.Window to each others lives; bringing together children and families from different parts of the community...different cultures.Advocacy through stewardship, instilling a sense of place and responsibility.



Rivercamp 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pirate Ship races and aquatic insect lab



Community Cleanups 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Empowering the community to take back their river and tributaries by clearing debris and trash at clean ups. These young water stewards are excited to make a difference for the wildlife but also for themselves. Many return with their families to use the newly cleaned waterbodies. 



River KATS: Kid 
Activis m Through 

Science 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through our research we learned that there are 10 schools within walking distance of the river. This means that the river can be used as an outdoor education space and field trip destination...for free! Give them the river, creating future water stewardsConduct outreach through the children, kids go back to their families and communities to spread the word about safe, legal access and caring for the river



A Community's Needs Addressed 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see this project evolved to be more than just a planning document and  became a comprehensive plan for use and stewardship of the river from the perspective of the people in its community. 



Putting It All Together 

Editing of s uch a large and content 
heavy document requires  the help of 
both the NPS and IEWK s taff and 
proves  to be a big tas k!  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once again, a learning experience that show us we could not have done it alone, but are now prepared to do it again in the future! 



The Next Steps 

We aim to have our ENCOR 
plan adopted by the 
governing bodies  over the 
Santa Ana River and hope 
that it will s erve as  the 
groundwork for a revitalized 
and vibrant river that is  us ed 
and celebrated by its   
community.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Perhaps the most potent assistance that can be offered by such an entity as National Parks Service is their branding. As we embark on outreach to governing agencies, municipalities and other NGO, the National Park Service name and presence is immensely helpful in engaging and garnering support. 



Can the NPS Assistance Grant help you? 

 

Check out the NPS Rivers , Trails , and Cons ervation 
As s is tance program application proces s , downloadable at  

- www.nps .gov/rtca - deadline J une 30th, 2016 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I hope that you can see your trail, river, park, community in our story. How can your organization benefit from a technical assistance grant from NPS RTCA?

http://www.nps.gov/rtca
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